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J. D. KIRKWOOD, * \u25a0

.- . -
I> IE IV T I rr ,

*** * ?*? \u25a0an s
Fall man. WaHhlngtan Ter. \u25a0•-*-\u25a0

OrriCß Hours : » *. m. to 12 m , and I to 4 P. m.

STEWART BLOCK. MAINST. ,
C. H. LETTERMAN A CO.,

Dealers iiidrain.

Highest market price paid for Wheat,
Oats, barley and Flax.

PULLMAN, • WASHINGTON TER.

WILLIAM NEWTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
PULLMAN, W. T.

Money to loan on real estate at the lowest
rates or interest. All legal business promptly
attended to. Taxes paid for non-residents. Col-
lection* promptly mad* and remitted.

\u25a0. J. WEBB. J. F. WATT

WEBB & WATT,

Physicians and Surgeons

Are Prepared toTreat AllSpecial

Diseases.
Office In Stewart Block.

PULLMAN, WASHINGTON TER.

11. C. WILLIAMSON,
FASHIONABLE

Barber and Hair Cutter.
Special Attention is Given to

Cutting: : and : Trimming-
Ladies' and Children's Hair.

Hot and Cold Baths.
PULLMAN, WASH. TER.

PACIFIC

INSURANCECO
CAPITAL STOCK :

$500000 $500,000 $500.000

PORTLAND \u25a0 - OREGON.

W. V.WINDUS, Agent.
Full wan, Washington Ter.

MASON BItOTHERS,
Proprietor*

Pullman Meat Market.
Dealers inall kinds of

Fresh and Cured Meat
Specialties In Meaxon.

JU^Higheit market price* paid (or Cattl*
and Hide*, Hogs, etc.

No«ln« Block. - • Main Street.

VICTOR HUNZIKER,

Jeweler: and: Engraver
\u25a0 — AND —

-:- Practical -:• Watchmaker. -:-

rallataa. Washington Ter.

Repairing of Watches, ClocVi Jew-

lry a specialty. Foatofflce Building.

BARNEY HATTRUP,

— rKoraiiToa —

Pullman Sample Room,
Cor. Mala and Urand streets.

Fine Wines Liquors and Cigars.
•

Perfect order maintained and (rertlemanljr

treatment to every one.

railman. • - Washiagtaa Ter.

Union Pacific Railway.

OREGON SHORT LINE.

—-^——^—-

ThroMh Pullman Sleepers and Modern Day
Coaches to Omaha, Council Bluff* and Kansas
City making DIRECT CONNECTIONS to the
cities of DENVER, CHEYENNE, SALT LAKE
CITY OGDES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA.
KANSAS CITY, BT. LOUIS, CHICAGO; and all
points In the East and South.

' ~ \u25a0" • '\u25a0: ri
B««K«<« cheeked through from Pall-

man to all points named.

Family Sleepers Free on

,\u25a0; • All Throu h Trains

* For farther Information regarding territory
traversed, rate* of fare, descriptive pamphlets,
etc., apply to nearest agent of the Union Pacific
Railway, or O. R. &N. C0.,0r address ->.-'

' •\u25a0 H. H. BROWN, Agent, Pullman.
, T. B. Tbbbbts, G. P. £ T. A., Omaha, Neb.

I. L. Maxwell,
O. P. *T. A., O. R. 4 N. Co.,

Portland, Ortfon.

NATIONAL.JOTTINGS.
SENATOR RIDDLEBERQER TENDERS

HIS RESIGNATION.

The Frantic Scramble for Office—Spring-

er the Recipient of a Leather Med-

al—The Republican Major-

itytn the House.

No wine was served at the inaugural
ball.

The proceeds of the inaugural ball were
about $60,000.

Whitelaw Reid will, it is said, be ap-
pointed minister to England.

Ex-Governor Porter, of Indiana, will
be appointed minister to Rome.

Senator Ingalls was elected president
pro tern of the senate Thursday.

The Republicans have a majority of
three in the House of Representatives.

Attorney-General Garland will locate
in New Yorkand resume the practice of
law.

Justicz Stanley Matthews, of the su-
preme court, is reported to l>e dangerous-
lyill.

Judgz Gresham will l>e appointed to
the supreme bench to fill the first va-
cancy.

A delegation is in Washington for the
purpose of an early change in Arizona's
executive.

The new British minister, Sir Julian
Pauncefote, will arrive in Washington
this week.

The colored man appears to be quite
numerous around Washington since the
inauguration.

Ex-Representative Wren, of Nevada, is
being urged for commissioner of the gen-
rral land office.

It is asserted that Mr. Kasson willrep-
resent the United States at Berlin in the
Samoan conference.

Congressman Springer has been pre-
sented with an elaborate leather medal
by admiring Dakotans.

The supreme court has continued the
case of Cnae Chang Ping from the 11th
to the 25th of this month.

Postmaster-General Wannamaker has
purchasi-d the Frelinghuysen mansion in
Washington for $80,000.

A resolution has been introduced in
the senate for the purchase of $4,000,000
worth of silver bullion a month.

James H. Beatly, of the Wood river
mining district, is in Washington a can-
didate for the Idaho governorship.

The scramble for office by the hungry
horde has compelled the President to re-
strict the hours of micellaneous callers.

Charles E. Coon, of New York, willbe
appointed assistant secretary of the
treasury, to succeed Governor Thompson.

A new chief of the railway mail ser-
vice will be appointed, and the general
reorganization of the service entered upon.

Dr. C. C. O'Donnell, of San Francisco,
is in Washington with the view of en-
lightening the capitol on the evil of Chi-
nese.

Representatives from thirteen states
were in attendance at the national green-
back conference held in Washington last
week.

Ex-Secretary Whitney, with others,
has purchased a controlling interest in
the New York Loan and Improvement
company.

The Government has recovered $1000
penalty from Joseph and John Lees of
Philadelphia for importing contract labor
at theirmills.

The new senators sworn in are, Bar-
bour of Virginia, Higgins of Delaware,
McMillan 01 Michigan and Marston of
New Hampshire.

Vice-Presidant Morton has bought the
Bell residence in Washington and gave
his check for $95,000 in payment for the
property. He will spend about $10,000
more in repairs.

The Pennsylvania roops at the inaugu-
ration ceremonies "fought nobly," that
is they vanquished the police and de-
molished all the free lunches in town.

Last Monday President Harrison en-
tered upon his official duties in earnest.
Heaeafter less time will be accorded to
hand-shakers and chronic office-seekers.

The name "Grover Cleveland" in big
gold letters, appears on the window at
45 William street, New York, with the
names of Bangs, Stetson, Tracy and
McVeagh.

One of the most interesting incidents
of the Inauguration day celebration at
Washington was the initiation into the
Grand Army of the Republic of ex-
Speaker Samuel J. Randall.

The navy department has postponed
from March 15th to April3d the time for
receiving proposals for the construction
of an armored coast defense vessel. The
order was Secretary Tracy's first official
act.

Senator Riddleberger was forcibly
ejected from the Senate Sunday by order
of President Ingalls. The VirginiaSena-
tor was in an intoxicated condition and
could not be prevailed upon to keep
quiet.

The conduct of the Pennsylvania, mili-
tia attending the inaugural ceremonies
was marked all along by disgraceful
scenes. Their rowdyish acts and drunken
debaucheries culminated in almost a
riot.

John H. Walsh, ex-Superintendent of
the United States Treasury, was arrested
at Washington Sunday for passing a
worthless check for $141 on Manager
Downs of the Morton House in payment
of his hotel bill.

General Sherman has made an urgent
personal request of the President that
General Joseph E. Johnston be retained
in the office of railroad commissioner.
Johnston surrendered to Sherman twen-
ty-four years ago.

At the conference of the state rail-
road commissioners with the inter-
state commerce commission, held in
Washington Thursday, a resolution was
adopted recommending the adoption of
automatic signals for the protection of
lifeon ft!! railroads.

HOME AND ABROAD.
THB TRIUMPH OF BOULANOER A

MENACE TO EUROPE.

A Niece of Chief Justice Chase Arrested
in New York—The Tragic Bequel

to an Illinois Elopement—A

Remedy for Rabbla.

King Milan has abdicated.
Patrick Egan is in New York.
Ablack- man is the champion wrestler

of France.
Nevada saloons will hereafter close at

midnight.
There is a probability of an Eastern

railroad war.
Fifty colored men are studying for the

priesthood in Rome.
The Maine Senate has vetoed against

the Australian Ballot bill.
Prince Kraptonin has settled in Lon-

don for the rest of his life.

The Arizona council is making itself
conspicuous by its ignorance.

The woman suffrage billhas been de-
feated in the Maine legislature.

A marked increase in hostility to
foreigners is noticeable in China.

An epidemic of rabies has appeared
in Wetzel county, West Virginia.

Damascus has 150,000 inhabitants and
is soon to have gas and street cars.

The German Emperor now has his
Berlin palace lighted by electricity.

Zurich capitalists are to utilizethe falls
of the Rhine for electrical purposes.

Crown Prince Alexander was pro-
claimed King of Servia Thursday.

Twelve killed and twenty-eignt injured
is the result of the late Ontario bridge dis-
aster.

The capital stock of the Pullman Car
company has been increased to $25,000,-
--000.

Stanhope, the British secretary of war,
believes that a great European war is im-
minent.

Silver ore yielding from $5000 to $12,-
--000 a ton has been discovered at Maroon,
Colorado.

By the falling of a wall at Milwaukee
Wednesday twelve firemen were crushed
to death.

The consolidation of the Northern Pa-
cific and the Wisconsin Central railroads
is anuounced.

The consolidation of the 'branch lines
of the Union Pacific centering at Ogden,
is announced.

Nathan A. Wilson, secretary of the
Cleveland Stove company, committed
suicide Wednesday.

Floquet, the French Premie*, at one
time got a small salary for getting up stuff
in a newspaper office.

The bodies of three murdered women
were recovered from the Iwd of the Rio
Grande river at El Paso, Wednesday.

VV. P. Mays and J. C. Leisure, of Ore-
gon, are in Washington, both candidates
for United States attorney for Oregon.

Two Chinamen were arrested at Mil-
waukee Thursday for enticing young
girls into their dens for immoral purposes.

In London the windows of private
houses are washed by a limitedliability
company at the rate of 8 cents a window.

General George B. Williams, of Indi-
ana has been decorated by the Emperor
of Japan with the order of the Rising
Sun.

General Adam Badeau is again before
the public in a lawsuit, in connection
with his work, "The Life of General
Grant."

An elopement culminated in Earlville,
111., Wednesday, by the man killingthe
girl, 13 years old, and then committing
suicide.

Mrs. Sarah C. Leland, niece of the late
Chief Justice Chase, was arrested in
New York Monday for stealing a pair of
diamond ear-rings.

The governor of Montana has been pe-
titioned to commute the death sentence
of Godas, the half-breed murderer, to im-
prisonment for life.

Wm. Cromleigh, of Lisburn, Pa., saw
his best girl at church with another man,
and immediately retired and put a bullet
through his own brain.

Mrs. Ann Driscoll decapitated her sleep-
ing husband and attempted to murder
her son in a fit of insanity, near Dela-
field, Wis., Wednesday.

The government has forbidden large
deputations to visit General Boulanger's
house, and have ordered the officers not
to salute or recognize him.

A score of petitions from fruit growers
of the Niagara district have been pre-
sented to the Dominion Parliament ask-
ing for the reimposition of duty on Ameri-
can small fruits.

It is said that American boodlers in
Canada are subscribing liberally to se-
cure the defeat of the bill introduced in
the Canadian parliament extraditing peo-
ple of their kind.

Governor Luce of Michigan declares
that the senate of that state is not legally
constituted, and refuses to sign bills
passed^' the legislature.

The Empress of Russia has sent up-
ward of $50,000 to the St. Petersburg Hos-
pital as a thank offering for her miracu-
lous escape from death in the recent rail
road accident to the royal train.

Mrs. Con Murphy, of Helena, Mon-
tana, threw a lighted lamp at Joe Ander-
son, her lover, Wednesday. The lamp
struck him over the ear, breaking and
saturating his clothing with oil, which
took fire. His ear was nearly burned
off and his right arm roasted to a crisp.

Kansas has now a law which provides
that all arrangements, contracts, agree-
ments, trusts or combinations which
tend to prevent competition or advance
cost to consumers, are declared to be
against public policy, unlawful and void.

The jaw of some extinct animal was
discavered by a well-digger in Nebraska
Thursday. There were attached two
mammoth teeth, one of which weighed
seven and a half pounds and measured
ten inches in length.

THE PACIFIC COAST.
BAN DIEGO'S CHIEF OF POLICE AR-

RESTED FOR THEFT.

A Mysterious Yacht Engaged In Smug-

gling Chinamen—Reported Upris-

ing of the Flatheads—Cali-
fornia Vigilantes.

Astoria has a Curfew ordinance.
Jack Pempsey willnot go to California.
Walla Walla is to have a street railway.

Victoria protests against a duty on flour.
Astrong earthquake was felt at Guay-

mas Saturday morning.
Mr. Moody's meetings in Los Angeles

were a success —financially.

Two wildcamels are occasionally seen
near Cottonwood, A. T.

Araisin-grower of Modesto is planting
200,000 Muscat grape vines.

Richard Gird proposes to erect a beet
sugar factory at Chino, Cal.

Washington's constitutional conven-
tion willbe held in Washington.

Work on the Spokane Falls and North-
ern railroad commenced last week.

Mrs. Uphain, aged nineteen years,
hanged herself at Riverside last week.

Mayor Bryson, of Los Angeles, refuses
to surrender the office to his successor.

Tokay grapes, fresh from the vine,
were on exhibition at Fresno last week.

A heavy snow fall is reported on the
Bitter root and Salmon river mountains.

Pugilistic brutes, yclept sporting gentle-
men, have taken possession of San Fran-
cisco.

Trains loaded withgold seekers, bound
for lower California, leave Los Angeles
daily.

Avicious horse with a kick killed W. J.
Handy, an old resident, at Los Angeles
Saturday.

The Canadian government is*contem-
plating defenses of a strong character on
the Pacific Coast.

A mysterious yacht is engaged in
smuggling Chinamen from.Victoria into
the United States.

Large numbers of prospectors have left
San Diego for the new mining district in
Lower California.

Governor Watterson is being bitterly
denounce) 1 for his action in vetoing the
disincorporation bill.

Perry Bennett, 72 years old, crushed
nis wife's skull with a hatchet at Rush-
ville,Cal., Tursday.

T^» Chuck, convicted of murder at San
Francisco, has been grained a nc.T trial
by the supreme court.

The California legislature has made
the best record for asininity of an body
of the kind on the earth.

Miss LilianBowers, at Garvanza, Los
Angeles, has been sustained by the courts
for flogging a boy scholar.

The San Francisco customs authorities
seized $4000 worth of opium on the steam
collierEmpire Wednesday.

The mangled remains of a little girl
were discovered in an unfinished buUd-
ing at Tacoma Thursday.

WilliamDixon, a farmer, hanged him-
self at Hollister, Cal., last week.

The saloon men have organized an as-
sociation in Sacramento for the purpose
of fighting the high license law.

Goodall & Perkins propose to build a
railroad from Watsonville to Moss Land-
ing, and ask only the right-of-way.

Henry L. Goetan, charged with rob-
bing the Sonoma, Cal., stage last Decem-
ber, has been held in $10,000 bail.

Chief Avery and two members of
the San Diego Fire department have
been arrested for stealing shoes at a fire'

The California state board of trade will
send three Pullman cars filled with Cali-
fornia products through to Great
Britain.

Alejandro Sabine, sent to jail last week
at Lob Angeles for contempt of court, has
appealed to President Diaz for his inter-
ference.

The Flathead Indians in Montana are
again in a dangerous mood, over the
death of the Indian recently shot by a
white man.

Charles Nobman, whilepracticing with
a parlor rifle at San Francisco, Thursday,
shot and killed a man on the opposite
side of the target.

A desperate attempt to eacape was
made by the prisoners in the Port Town-
send jail Thursday. One prisoner was
shot in the arm by the jailer.

Mrs. Nelson, of San Francisco, fell
from a second story landing to the ground
Sunday. She laid in a soaking rain for
an hour and was picked up dead.

Charles Hamilton, the hackman who
figured in the mysterious murder in Car-
rie Bradley's bagnio in Portland six years
ago, was seen in San Francisco last week.

.On account of a scandalous article pub-
lished in a Los Angeles newspaper, Col.
W. A. Ray has resigned the presidency of
the San Gabriel Valleybank of Pasadena.

Goodall, Perkins & Company have de-
cided to give all carpenter work, repair-
ing, etc., on their vessels to private firms,
and in consequence have discharged all
their workmen.

Flores, for attempting to bribe whom
the Tia Juana King is in jail at Los An-
geles, is likely tobe taken over the border
by the Mexicans and shot, unlesa Judge
Ross interferes.

The crazy idiots who fled to Lower
California on the strengeh of an irrespon-
sible land syndicate, who spread the re-
port of fabulous gold fields, are returning.
They all got soup as usual.

The Tacoma "Leger " is just begining
to get mad. Although the war closed
nearly a quarter of a century ago the
editor has iust been apprised of the fact.
He is evidently red hot and the Southern
Confederacy had better be careful.

Itis reported that Special Agent Saun-
ders, on the UmatilLi reservation, has
made a demand for troops to enforce the
orders regarding the vacation of the res-
ervation by white settlers, and to quiet
threatened disturbances among the In-
dians. '

PULLMAN, WASH. TER., MARCH 16, 1869.

FARM GLEANINGS.
THH RELATIVE VALUE OF FROSTED

SEED ASCERTAINED.

The Normal Condition of a Short Horn
Cow—An Increase ofOne Hundred

Per Cent In Production on
Well Fertilized Land,

Blackleg has appeared among the cat-
tle in Modoc county, Cal.

The tanners of Illinois are organizing
county societies for the extermination of
insects.

Wood-moss laid on the earth around
plants is beneficial, by retaining moist-
ure and giving the pot a neater appear-
ance.

Owing to the great use of the twine-
binder in harvesting, the consumption of
hemp and similar fibres lias increased 25
per cent during the past year.

An irrigation system is to be adopted
for the land of the Fruto Improvement
Company in Colusa county. The main
ditch willbe seven miles in length.

Afarmer of Hartford, N. V., has l>een
indicted by the Grand Jury for neglect-
ing to remove and destroy some dis-
eased peach trees that were in his
orchard.

The production of seed is more ex-
hausting to soil than the growth of vine,
and for that reason a green mammal
crop does not require to be matured. It
takes nearly as much from the air through
its leaves and the assistance of rains as
it takes from the soil.

Germany claims the honor of having
the oldest rose hush in the world. It is
said that in 1079 Bishop Hepilo caused
a trellis to be erected to support the bush
row climbing over the old church at
Heldersheim. The only certain thing is
that the main branch of this rose bush is
now larger than a man's body.

The value of all dogß in the state of
New York is $1,000,000, says a current
newspaper paragraph. Yes, and if it
wasn't for this $1,000,000 worth of useless
dog meat the value of the sheep of the
state ofNew York would be several mil-
lions more than it is, and the Common-
wealth that much richer.

Geese do not receive as much atten-
tion as they should on farms especially
adapted to rearing water fowls. Be-
sides yielding a regular income of feath-
ers, they are one of the most profitable
fowls for the market. Much easier reared
than turkeys, they sell as readily in most
seasons at as good profits.

Farming business generally is con-
ducted on a loose and slovenly basis,
withan absence of economical methods
that surprises every man that comes to
this country fully posted as to the meth-
od" ScLpml elsewhere, where men have
topay an annual rent fc; "0 Und and
much higher tithes and taxes than we.

Professor Storer says a ration of thirty
pounds of pumpkin per cow daily will in-
crease the flow and improve the quality
of milk. More than this quantity should
not be given. Pumpkins are very cheap
food, as a couple of tons can be grown to
the acre with the gjrn crop. The seeds
of the pumpkin ought tobe removed be-
fore feeding.

The change from an out-door run to the
limitof a hennery is not at all agreeable
to the nature of fowls. There they live
and grow like house plants—pale and
delicate. The longer the are hived to-
gether the more sickly they willbe and
the less number the breeder will have to
show or sell in a presentable condition to
his customers.

Raising flowers for the manufacture of
perfumery is becoming a new industry in
Florida under the encouragement of
Northern capital. The two varieties gf
roses grown are the musk and damask,
and other flowers that are used for dis-
tillation, such as the jassamine, violets,
lilliesand jonquils, are hardy and yield
rich harvests under cultivation.

"It's no trouble to winter sheep," said
an old flock-master to us, once; but the
rub is in springin' 'em." That was be-
cause he did not winter them well. The
steady cold of winter keeps the system
keyed up, and the poorest feed is eaten
with some relish and benefit; but unless
the sheep has been kept on a high level
the warm, debilitating breath of spring
will let it down fatally.

There is much difference in the milk
of different animals and breeds, and
much depends upon the food and condi-
tionof the cow. It is very unusual to
find less than 2,5 or more than 8 per cent
of tat, less than 5 or more than 30 per
cent, of the volume of the mi.ic, ofcream,
less than 10.5 or more than 17 per cent,

of solids, or less than 83 or more than
89.50 per cent, of water in pure milk.

Professor Green, of the Minnesota State
Agricultural college, has completed his
experiments to ascertain the relative
value of frosted grain for seed. His re-
port shows that from 40 to 90 per cent of
the total amount planted willsprout and
grow. He says that the experiments
may be relied upon, and hereafter far-
mers may plant frosted grain with the
assurance that it will grow, rather than
run in debt for other seed. The Dal-
rymples of Dakota willgive frosted seed
a thorough test.

In discussing "Stock-Growing in Agri-
culture," a Western writer makes one
point which is too often disregarded. He
avers that the stock-growing farm can be
made self-supporting, which is not the
case with all other branches of agricult-
ure. For it must be remembered that
barn-yard manure is the basis of success-
ful farming. It costs nothing but the
saving, and it is a complete manure for
all crop productions, and therefore in
growing food necessary for the stock the
fertilityof the soil can be maintained,
which otherwise is sure to deteriorate.

Shorthorn breeders in several western
states are discussing the future of the
breed, and comments indicate the various
stages of education of different breeders.
Some would arbitrarily cull herd* and
condemn certain strains. Some would
feed heavier, others would avoid milking
and others still, would encouoage milk-
ing. Many have yet to learn that the
normal condition of a Shorthorn cow is
the milling condition and not the
butcher condition; that the Shorthdrns
should be tested as milk cows for milk
and as steers for beef, but that breeding
cows should only be kept in breeding
condition and not in condition for the
butcher. Overfeeding for fatness will

, not only destroy milking characteristics,
1bat it willalso destroy breeding.

PORTLAND MARKET.
THB LOCAL MARKET ALL THAT

COULD BE DESIRED.

Sugars Exhibit Great Flrmneas—A Brisk
Demand for Fresh Meats—Dried

Fruit a Drug in the Market
Drop in Cured Meats.

The chief event of importance during'
the past week has been the strike among:
the employes of the river division of the;

O. R. & N. company, which has caused a'
temporary cessation of trade wilh Astoria.
Tho dull state of the wheat market, how-!
ever, renders the situation less serious;
than it would have been otherwise. In

|

all other respects business is active. In
provisions the market is weak, prices,
however, remaining steady. Sugars have
advanced another step, with the prospect
of another raise. The demand for fruits !

and vegetables haa been good. Receipts
in dried fruits have been meagre, on ac- j
count of an overstocked market. The j
importation from California has had the j
effect of reducing the price of butter, j
Wool is a drug, with very little prospect i
for the future. Wheat is quiet and
steady.

GROCERIES.

Sugars, Golden C s)^c, extra C 5%c,
cube, crushed and powdered 7c. Coffee :
Java 25c, Rio 21>2C, Arbuckle's roasted
24,^c.

PROVISIONS.

Oregon ham 12>£@13c, breakfast ba-
con 13c, sides lie, shoulders 10>£@llc.
Eastern ham 12>£@13c, Binclaire's 13@
13>^c, breakfast bacon 12#@13« t sides
lie. shoulders 10@llc. Lard 10}$
@llc. . .

FRUITS.

Navel oranges $4.85@5.00, Riverside
$3.26@3.50, apples $1.16, lemons $5.50 per
box.

VEGETABLES.

Potatoes 30<§35c, onions 70@75c.
DRIED FRUITS.

Apples s@6c, sliced 6>^c, apricots 13@
14c, peaches B<§loc, pears Be, Oregon

prunes, Italian, Be, silver Be, German b%.
@6c, plums s@7c. Raisins $2 per box,
California figs Be, Syma 15c.

DAIRY PRODUCE.

Butter, Oregon fancy 25c, medium 20c,
Eastern 15c, California 22c.

BOOS.
Eggs 13@14c.

POULTRY.

Chickens $5.50@6, ducks $8.25 per
dor., geese $10@12, turkeys 17c per fla.

. . ..]. WOOL.

Valley 18c, Eastern Oregon B@lsc.
HOPS. •

Hops B@lsc.
j. ORAIM.

Wheat, Valley $1.35, Eastern $1.30 r
Oats 33c. * —, . ._. .^' .

FLOUR. * " -"'-\u25a0

Standard $4.50, other brands $4@4.10.
FEED.

Hay $13@15 per ton, bran $17, shorts
$18, barley chop $23@24, mill chop $18.

FRESH MEATS.

Beef, live, 4c, dressed Be, mutton, live,
4c, dressed Be, lambs $2.50 each, hogs 6c,
dressed 7@7>s'c, veal 6@Bc.

WHAT JOHN EAT&

•h In*man an Voyag* Fed on Rice. Beans.'
Orange-Peel and Chow-Chow

The new line of Trans-Pacific steam-
•rs between Hong Kong and Vancou-
ver, British Columbia, connecting
thence with San Francisco, has sig-
nalized its establishment by reducing
Its rate for Chinese passengers from
|50 to $25. This rate includes food
during the voyage, whi«h may last 30
days, and transportation over nearly
one-quarter of the circumferenca of the
earth. One of the recently-arrived
steamers brought 1,600 Chinese, and
In view of the low rate, the writer waa,
led to inquire of the steamship agent
If it were poaaibl« to properly feed the
Immigrants daring the 30 days at sea
tnd yet make a profit His reply was
(n the affirmative.

"But what sort of rations are fur-
nished?" I asked.

"Chiefly rice," he said. "That i«,;
rice is the chief staple of Chinese'
food at home and abroad, and if it ia
properly cooked a Chiaaman willrare-
lygrumble. But we take out a small
quantity of meat to cook with it. We
also take large quantities of beans-
red beans, white beans, black beans,
brown beans, every kind of bean that
China produces, and beana are cheap

there. You would laugh to hear how
sheap. Then we furnish orange peel
fora relish, of which the Chine -c are
fond; also dried shrimps and a variety

of dried fish, and for an-oceasional bit
of dessert dried abatone. But the
thing we have to be the most particu-
lar about is the "chows.' "

"What are those—the sauces?"
"Yes, the chew-chows. We take out

25 different kinds of these chows! It
seems as if every Chinaman has a par- 1

ticular kind that he prefers. As they
eat their rice and fish and beans, they
keep tasting these.

"Of course, we got them cheap in
Hong Kong. They don't cost like
Worcestershire sauce. Altogether these,

immigrants get as good tood on ship-,
board as they get at home; in fact they

often fat up with us.
"Now, what do you suppose itcost

as a day to feed each one of these 1,500*
Chinese on our last trip?"

"Fifteen cents—for a guess."
"Just 4J cents a day, or about $1.18 »
head for the trip over here." —Cor.
Denver Republican.

One of the evide'nces'of deterior-
ation In foreign silks which i» most rec-
ognized by the publio is the difficulty
of obtaining a silk umbrella that has
lasting 1 qualities. The rapidity with
which these article* split in the fold
and resolve themselves into sticks and
rags has been of late years quit*
abnormal.— Dry Goods Chronicle.

$2.00 PER YEAR.

AS REGARDS COLDS.

jSow to Get Rid of thU Common sad
Troublesome Complaint.

It Is safe to say that out of everj
four persons in this city throe hay«

.•olds. The rapidly shifting 1 weathor.
the interchange of sunshine and rain
and the general carelessness of the
people are the causes. Notono person
in a hundred takes care of himself or
herself. Imprudenco is the rule; dis-
cretion the exception. Of course the

result is gratifying to the proprietor*
of cough syrups and similar concoc-
tions, bu? it takes away a great deal o'
comfort from life and increases the
large total of human misery. Ono i:'.
the most annoying experience* of a
civilized race is the MB(*Mfs and
troublesome attentioni ihat an able-
bodied cold demands.

There are iriore ways of treating a
cold tlpin there are denomination^l

\u25a0 systems for leading a correct Ifte.
i Nearly every physician has a different
i remedy and a congregation of remedies
\ and there is not a layman who does
I not know something that will cu-e
I quicker than any thing else. Mention
! to your friends tfiat you have a cold
i and you willget enough varying pres-
criptions to fill a small-size I eneycto-
pedia. Try them all aad you will
either cure your cold or make yourself
a confirmed invalid. Many an inno-
cent person in tho possession of fair
health has become a source of wealth
to doctors because of superabundant
advice of friends and acquaintances.

Of course, the best way is to keep
yourself in good condition, so that the
system can resist the attacks of dis-
ease. When once you get a cold, how-

! ever, you should take it in hand imme-
f diately and consult a physician. Tho
I method of letting colds take care of
! themselves is a good way to invite
i yourself to a funeral. A suggestion
that comes from a physician of large
practice in Washington willprove in-
teresting, and it may be valuable. He
finds, he says, that colds are due to
plethora and the remedy he uses is

[ starvation. "To make the benefit per-
I manent," he says, "let the patient ab-
stain from food, both solid and liquid,
for twenty-four hours, and then let
him take a Turkish or Russian bath or
a brisk walk, or both, and he willfind
his experiment to result in a perma-
nent benefit." He states further: "H
eating but one. meal per day, (an e<-
periment which I tried for over &

year) I found that I was absolutely
exempt from every symptom of the
disease, and nearly so upon resuming
the two-meal system, which I now fol-
low. But the three-meal system,
subject as I am to the catarrh dia'.he-

] sis, gave me constant symptoms of ple-
(uwrs« wiich shows itself in catarrhal
discharges, colds and bronchitis. Ona
member of my family, noted for being
a very light eater, never has ;i sympfosr
of tho disease, never finds a handker-
chief necessary, never needs even to
clear the throat." This is the result
of common-sense moderation in eating.
Gormandizing is always dnngerous,
and the perpetual eater has to pay for
his pleasures in doctor bills. Temper-
ance in food is as necessary to health
as temperance in drink.

The starvation plan is undoubtedly
a cheap one, and it can not do much
harm to try it. although it may go de-
cidedly against the grain to make the
experiment when the patient it stop-
ping at a high-priced American hotel.
The national trait of getting one's
moneys worth would stand In the way.
Still, good health is better than eat-
ing for spite, and ifa day's starvation
doesn't result beneficially there are
several thousand other remedies that
can be tried.—Baltimore American.

A Respectable Nobleman.

Lord WilliamNevill is a younger son
of Lord Abergavenny, and a few years
ago he shocked his fiithor—who is tha
most virulent of Protnstants—by be-
coming a Roman Catholic. The out-

raged parent promptly cut his erring
son off with "the customary but in-
sufficient shilling." The young man,
very much to hia credit, immediately
set to work on his own account, and
joined a wine merchant's business, in
which he has prospered bo well that
the firm now trades under the name of
Hatch & NevilL Lord William, who
besides being a consummate judge of
the commodity he sells, is one of the
best-looking and best-dressed 7WM
men in London, has now captivated
the affections of a great heiress, Miss
Murietta. The Muriettas are a family
of Spanish merchants living in Lon-
don, and Mr. Murietta was lately en-
nobled under the title of Marquis of
Santuree. He has bought Lord Gran-
ville"s great house in Carlton House-
terrace He has no son. and hia
daughter and heiress is to be Lady
William NevilL—Manchester Guard-
ian.

—An Alabama man, charged with
stealing a ca'f- made the following

statement: "Iwas always teached to

be honest, an' most always have been,

but when I seed that calf I caved. I
never wanted a calf so bid in my life,

an' you all know that when a ; man
wants a calf he wants him." The jury
returned the following verdict: "W ,
this jury, air satisfied that Steve stole
that calf, but, as the feller that owned
the animal is coasiderable ol a slouch,
we agree to clear Steve an' make the
owner pay the costs."

—"Ican tell you, my dear," said a
wife of a year's standing to one just
newly married, "it's one thing to man-
age a sweetheart and another to man-
age a husband." "Oh! I shan't have
any trouble about that," said thefcappy
bride. "Ma takes all that off my
hands. She's had practice." —CWhfwn.


